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ESTANCIA
Mam RafaKIUIiani

NEWS-HERAL-

D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, October 30, 1919

arld Bitsbli.hod DOS
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB

Volume XVI

No. 2

BYRON HODGSON
SOME CLUB MEMBER WHAT IHE COAL
The work of Byron Hodg.
son, whose garden and cook
PROCEEDINGS ing exhibits were referred to
MINEOS WAN
in last week's items about the
fair, certainly deserves some
special recognition.
Having
SPECIAL SESSION
obtained some reliable data
The one matter of greatest
about what he has been doing moment to everybody just
October 20th, 1919.
or
has done, we publish the now is the impending
The Board of County Commission
coal
ers of Torrance county met this day following in ordjr that other miners' strike.
boys
girls
or
may
profit
by
Por the information
in special session with the Hon. C.
of
M. Milbourn, chairman, and Walter ni3 good work:
readers we give below, in the
BIG TASK IS DESCRIBED
Aiiu prize, 3ue Jtviicmngs,
He is the son of S. W
d
Martin, member, present, the sheriff
column, the waees
The continued growth and sucPifión Club.
Hodgson, living southwest of now received by the miners
In Twenty Monthi $154,000,000 Wat
3rd prize, Mary Harris, and the clerk.
16
years
here,
of
age
for
an
day. and in the
and has
The minutes of the previous ses
Mountainair Club.
cess of this Bank is proof of its
Spent Overaeai and 9119,000,000'
been in the club work for two right-han- d
column the wages
sion were read and approved.
4th
prize,
Lola
Dressier,
years.
In the United State
Last year he was in demanded for a
day.
The report of Justice of the the Bean,
Chapman Club.
ability and willingness to meet
Garden and Can- Mule drivers
$5.24 $8.3
Peace Pre. No. 12 is presented and ning Clubs, winning
5th
prize,
Lida
Moun
Hale,
coun Motor men
the
Washington. (Special.) Through a
8.38
5.24
approved.
ty prize in canning.
eomplete report of the work of the tainair Club.
This Rope riders
5.24
8.38
the reasonable needs of its clients
The report of J. P. Precinct No. 1 year he was a member of the. Rockmen
6th prize, Fannie Lou RichAmerican Bed Cross In the war by
5.24
838
is
Chairman Henry P. Davison, on be- ardson, Pifión Club.
examined and approved.
Pig, Cooking, Garden and Shot firers
8.51
5.32
its earned surplus and undividhalf of the war council, the organiza
7th prize, Carmen Robinson,
The report of J. P. Pre. No. 9 s banning Ulubs. He completed Pumpmen
8.10
5.12
tion on the evo of its annual enroll Piñón Club.
all these projects in the
examined and approved.
Timbermen
5.28
8.45
ment of members during the Third Sewing Club:
time and made exhibits of Track layers
ed profits an additional protecThe report of J, P. Pre. No,
5.28
8.45
Ited Cross Holt Call, November 2 to
Basis of award same as for is examined and approved.
fall of them.
Tipplemen
4.20
6.72
11, has rendered an accounting of the
His pig was a dandv retris- - Teamsters
many millions given It by the Amerl' cooking.
4.39
The appointment of Mariano Viiil
7.02
tion to its depositors, and its rec1st prize, Ruth Speckmann, as special deputy sheriff is presented jtered Duroc gilt, Weighing 146 Engineers
can people to help our lighting men
5.15
8.24
Mountainair
Club.
and our allies. The statement is, In
pounds and was estimated to Blacksmiths
5.51
and approved.
8.82
ord is the result solely of the
2nd prize, Berta Speckmann.
phrt, as follows:
In the matter of the levies here-- ! "
well worth $50.00.
6.05
9.68
His Carpenters
"The war council of the American Mountainair Club.
actofore tentatively fixed by the Board .record Showed this pig to
ihe average wage now is
Red Cross Is now prepared to make a
3rd prize, Rae Stewart, as follows:
treatment and service given.
tually cost $15.75, not count within a fraction of a cent of
complete accounting to the American Mountainair Club.
For General County Funds
Levy ing milk and the scraüs from 75c an
hour. The average
people of money contributed and ex
Taylor,
4th
Alta
prize,
the table, thus netting him the wages demanded is a fraction
Court Fund
00033
pended, as well as the work done by
nice little sum of $34.25. His over $1.38 an hour.
the American Red Cross during the Mountainair Club.
Wild Animal Bounty
00001
5th prize, Lois Rucker, General County
period in which the war council was
ORGANIZED 1907
being a member of the Cook'
001
CAPITAL $25,000
In addition to the 60 per
in control of its affairs.
The war Mountainair Club.
Judgment
0000701 ing Llub was rather an odd cent increase in wages
and
the
6th prize, Willie Harris, Road Tax
council was appointed May II), 1919,
affair, as no other boy in this
01106
SURPLUS $8,000
day, the miners make
and went out of existence February Mountainair Club.
county had this special honor
County Road
00135
28, 1013.
the
demand
additional
that
i awJJWMüLaggiasiyiyyLT)f
7th prize, Dorothy Sellers, Salary
this year. His cooking exhibit the mines shall not
002
work more
it was tne practice of the war Mountainair Club.
The above to the limit of .005 was very nice indeed, and re man
council to give complete publicity to
live days per week exGarden Club:
ceived
many
compliments cept in
mills.
its policies and finances, but It Is only
emergencies, and for
1st prize, Ruth and Berta Interest and Sinking
now that a picture of the war period
irom the many
observers. emergency work there shall
0004
Speckmann,
Mountainair
Club.
as a whole enn be presented.
Wish
also
to
state
It Is
Emergency Road
that he
003
the feeling of the war council that a No other competitors.
completed two years' work in be paid time and a half for
County Special Funds:
report In this summarized form should Pig Club:
cooking while some of the overtime and double wages
Hog Cholera
0035
work done on holidays
be made directly to the public which
Scoring Village of Estancia
of award:
Basis
youngsters did not have for
other
003
provided the money and gave the efand Sundays, Saturday to be
That offers their experience and strength for years past,
grading
of
(judging
or
the
enough
grit
to
complete
Village
one regarded as a holiday. That
005
of Willard
fort which made the American Red
and
establish your banking relations with us a bank
cent,
40
per
pig)
years
record
and
work.
Village of Mountainair
005
Cross a success.
mines shall not be worked
that can and will take care of conservative and progresSCHOOL DISTRICT LEVIES
"A statement of the American Red story 30 per cent, most ecoBut, repeating some of last double shift except in emer
Cross effort and finances since the nomic gain 20 per cent, gen
sive customers.
School
Come to us, and if you are from Misweeks items, the garden and gencies, lhat miners violating
war council relinquished its control eral interest 10 per cent.
Dist. No. Valuation Levy
canning exhibits of Hodgson's their contract shall not be resouri, come in and we will show you.
will be made to the public through
1st prize, Walter Hoyland, 1
$188,895
$ 845.00 were simply great.
Here are quired to pay any penalty
the executive committee, and it is im- Mountainair Club.
2
most of the things he had on whatever as is now the case.
73,735 .0029
portant, therefore, that the fact thut
2nd prize, Gladys Griffin, 3
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WILLARD, N, M.
82,358
2603.00 display:
Pumpkins,
honey- - That in event the coal opera
Ihis report covers the period only until
4
635,546
1739.00 dew
melons,
March 1, should be carefully noted." Mountainair Club.
watermelons, tors do not accept all of the
3rd prize, Alois Taylor, 5
25,136
H. B. Jones, Pres.
940.
beets, carrots, seed stock let demands made by the union,
Following are certain round figuren
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
covering American Red Cross partici- Chapman Club.
tuce, onions, popcorn, native a strike shall be called on
2,069,722
.0010
pation iu the war, as revealed by the
4th prize, Sidney Taylor, 7
682,190
.00182
corn, pie melons, sunflowers, November first.
war council's report:
Chapman Club.
8
many varieties of squash, cab
.0207
383,448
5th prize, Velma Hale, 9
Some Outstanding Figures.
942,427
970.00 bage,
radishes, beans and
The last week has been a
Contributions
WILLIE ELGIN, Pres.
Mountainair Club.
received
10
.00037
about 16 cans of different
819,226
(material and money). $400,000,000
very good one for the bean
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
6th prize, James Hodgins, 11
fruits and vegetables.
82,443 .00061
Red Cross members:
farmers, and threshing has
Elgin.
F. T. Meadows.
Round Mound Club.
Albert Abbott.
Adults, 20,000,0(10:
13
.00092
888,136
The story of his Pig Club gone on rapidly, though it Directors: Willie
Children, 11,000,000 ...
31,000,000 Poultry Club:
Neal Jenson, J. N. Burton.
14
1015.00 project
46,421
lied Cross workers
is very good, and seems as if no more
8,100,000
than a
Basis of award practically 15
Relief articles produced
34,291
877.00 should
be read by every good commencement has
by volunteer workers. . 871,577,000 the same as for the Pig Club.
been
16
998,240
2895.00
youngster.
We print it as made. We have heard of the
Families of soldiers aided
Sharp,
Marion
prize,
1st
SAFETY, SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
by Home Service in U.S.
17
1050.00
67,777
500,000
follows:
following yields, all better
Refreshments
served by
Chapman Club.
19
1068.60
23,405
canteen workers In U.S.
The Story of a Torrance Coun than was expected: E. McGee,
40,000,000
2nd prize, Mildred Kogers, 22
Nurses enrolled for serv50,095 .0020
ty Pig.
So combined as to give our customers the full benefit of the
west of Estancia, got 1,864
ice with army, navy or
Mountainair Club.
23
210,507
970.00
Red Cross
23,822
200 acres.
"When
began
I
from
sacks
my
A.
with
J.
Williams,
prize,
Frances
most
3rd
and safe banking institution that we can possibly
1067.75
24
46,054
Kinds of comfort articles
pig 1 intended to make one of Cooper, near Mountainair, got
distributed to soldiers
Mountainair Club.
give.
870.
62,987
25
and siillors in U. S.. . .
2,700
the good hogs in the county 2,600 sacks from 300 acres.
No prizes were awarded in 27
54,534 .002064
Knitted articles given to
The wonderful growth of this bank is proof positive that our
and am still trying yet to do W. W. Condit, southwest of
soldiers and sailors in
the Bean and Corn Club pro 28
.000189
1165,912
customers
are entirely satisfied; that this bank will stand by them
U. S
got
so.
Estancia,
2,670 sacks from
10,000,000
lhis pig was managed
jects, as so many of the mem 30
2328.00
31,906
Tons of relief supplies
in times of need; that it is not only a safe bank to deposit their
325
by
acres.
rules
Ted
Clark
of
in
the
the
club
or
and
fed
not
harvested
have
bers
shipped overseas
1840.00
32
101,000
558,988
Foreign
got
at regular times. The second Silverton neighborhood,
In
countries
These 34
money, but has their welfare at heart to such an extent, that if necthreshed their crops.
41,699 .00246
which Red Cross operday after I received her I 802 pounds to the acre from
grad
were
essary, will make sacrifices to take care of their legitimate wants.
ated
.00436
233,560
35
25 members' exhibits
forty acres.
seconHis beans are
I'ntient days In Red Cross
ed, however, and there will be 37
2195.00 made her a pen out of
62,811
Any one of our half thousand customers can give you the secret
hospital in France.
1,155,000
d-hand
lumber and cost me extra good in quality.
no use in making another
675.00
40,788
38
French hospitals
given
as to the cause of this banks marvelous growth, and as to why they
cents.
about
fifty
The
total
material aid
8,780
49,514 .08078
39
Splints supplied for Amer
do their business with us.
For Sale.
1413.00 expenses of my pig, including
77,978
40
ican soldiers
294,000
the cost, for 113 days was Good residence centrally lo
Gallons of nitrous oxide
CONSTITUTIONAL
.007777
41
128,410
and oxygen furnished
delivery
also Ford
AMENDMENT ELECTION 42
1275.00 only $15.75. A complete record cated;
60,776
French hospitals
4,840,000
Estancia
FARMERS
STOCKMENS BANK
has been kept of what she has truck. C. A. Burruss.
Men served by Red Cross
.00043
585,080
amend 43
constitutional
In
the
canteens In Frane....
eaten
15,376,000
pig
drunk.
This
and
.0135
36,961
in beptember, 44
Refugees aided in France
1,726,000 ment election
The farmers bank and consolation in times of need.
Picture frames at Waggen
1082.50 may not be the best in the
American
convalescent
36,327
vote amendment 45
soldier
the
s.
county,
er
anyway,
pledge
I
soldiers attending Red
but
.00541
101,648
46
Cross movies In France
8,110,000 carried by a small majority
1745.00 myself to do my cart raising
7,493
Soldiers carried by Red
6,742 for, 5,069 against; ma 47
Cross ambulances
in
665.00 food for the U. S. A. I have
3,255
48
amendment
jority
the
for
Italy
148,000
tried to encourage boys and
1559.00
19,878
49
county
by
Children cared for
tied
1,673. Dona Ana
girls in these clubs to try and
Red Cross In Italy
155,000
950.00
50
30,476
.
Chavez,
on this amendment.
Of the $400,000,000 In money and Curry, DeBaca, Eddy Grant,
Lincoln & Torrance, valuation maintain the best in farming
3
and the raising of livestock
supplies, contributed to the American
Lea and Otero gave majorities $623,845, levy .00585.
Red Cross during the twenty month
now and lor luture genera$1,increased
7
is
No
District
All
the war council was In existence, against this amendment.
tions. This pig will soon be
$203,000,000
was alloted to national the balance of the counties 005.00
sow, and I will keep her
District No. 41 is increased $70.00
headquarters, while $187,000,000 went voted in favor of it, though
for a brood sow. Every day
for house rent.
to the chapters to finance their ac- some of them were small.
am in the club I like it bet
tivities. Expenditures In the twenty
District- No. 47 is increased from
The other two amendments
ter.
It cultivates integrity,
months totalled $273,000,000, divided were
$11,440.00.
to
snowed under oui oi $720.00
honesty and other traits that
as follows: By national headquarters
The Board now proceeds to sell
county givsingle
not
a
sight,
go to make good citizenship.
In France, $57,000,000; elsewhere
for either of to the Estancia Bean Growers AsIn the United State, ing a majority
am trying to be an honest
hole
pigeon
of
two
sections
sociation
$48,000,000; by chapters in the United them.
boy to my country and
Liberty
of
sum
the
desk
for
and
of
section
The vote on Board of Con
Stntes, $43,000,000;
d
cost of
Creator,
and practice .the
articles
distributed
In trol amendment was 1,345 for, $5.00.
Golden Rule of helping others,
The Board also sells to Mariano
Franco, $25,000,000, elsewhere over10,602 against.
and to 'Make the best better'
sells, $8,000,000; In the United States,
Road Bond amendment, 1,- - Vijil two broken bow back chairs in Club work."
$28,000,000, making total expenditures
sum
the
stove
for
old
board
and
one
731 for, 9,407 against.
in France, $82,000,000, elsewhere
The vote of Torrance coun of $1.50 which said respective sums
$72,000,000; In the United States,
Corn Wanted.
ty
on the amendments was as the clerk is ordered to collect and
$119,000,000.
at Estancia Valley
Wanted
Treasurer
County
to
deliver
the
follows:
Flour
Mills
in Estancia, N. M.,
of
credit
to
placed
the
same
to
be
Soldier Vote, 129 for, 120
choice, clean white corn of last
Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
the General County Fund.
against.
One bay saddle horse, small
Board of Control, 'á for, The Board now adjourns subject year s crop.
to the call of the chairman.
against.
238
white star in face, inclined to
FARM LOANS
C. M. MILBOURN, Chairman.
215
46
for,
Bond,
Road
very
dim
bar
nace. Branded
for
opIf you want a long time farm loan
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
Attest:
J bar on left thigh. Suitable ,aainst
see me. I represent one of the old
est loan companies operating in the
280-Acreward for any information
Farm for Sale.
Stock Ranch for Sale
leading to his recovery. $50.00
Owing to bad health I will west. Neal Jenson.
We have for sale a 2,400-acr- e
for information and convicting
stock ranch with good sell my strictly choice farm 12
evidence if stolen.. Neal
Dr. Edmonston has $26,000
stock well. 640 acres deeded, miles northwest of Estancia.
Price which he wants to invest in
balance relinquishments which Take a look at it.
can be changed to state selec- $5000.00. Will give terms on notes secured by real estate
of it. See Hubert in Estancia valley. Inquire of
Good Farms for Rent.
tion if desired. New Mexico two-fiftEblen, or address A. Eblen, Farmers and Stockmens Bank,
See E. H. Ayers or Fred H. Land Co., Estancia, N. M.
Estancia.
R. 2, Robards, Kentucky.
Ayers, Estancia Nf M., One is
poor fellow,
Waggener,
southwest of Estancia about
The Store that Carries Everything.
WANTED, a car of split
Rocking chairs at Waggen- 12 miles and the other is near wants to swap new rugs for
beans. See Waggener.
er's.
old rugs.
Tajique.
PRIZE WINNERS
Following are the names of
the various prize winners at
FULL ACCOUNTING our club fair held in Moun- tainair October 25th:
Cooking Club:
Basis of award: Exhibit 60
War Council Tells How Millions
per cent, record and story 20
per cent, extra cooking 1U. per
Contributed by Public Were
cent; general interest 10 per
Used For Relie!,
cent.
1st
prize, Alta Taylor,
Mountainair Club.

RED CROSS GIVES

COMMISSION Off

Í

i

Estancia
Savings Bank

leit-han-

KNAB A BANK

M

20-1-

.

Bring Sacks

and Boxes

over-sen-

Our car of apples will arrive tomorrow and will
be on track until Saturday evening. This will

chapter-produce-

OTr-sen-

be your opportunity to buy apples at Special
Prices. Bring your sacks and boxes and stock
up

re

the winter.

This will be your best

portunity to get choice apples at low prices.

Estancia Lumber Co.

I

OUND THE WORLD

WITH

Z5tAR OIIND THE WORLD WITH
HE AMERICAN RED CROSS.

AMERICAN RED CRU55.

Public Health Nursing.

In Italy.

T
i 'ufar

United States Tires

á

Ufo

ni I

dudlUV JtMIHIItk..

0

'

Your Money's Worth
You want tires that give you the
most for your money, measured in
mileage.

Arriving at one of the most critical stages of tlie war, when the Teutons
were forcing the Italian army back to the Plave, the American Red Cross
rushed emergency relief from Paris and revived the drooping spirits of the
whole country. In addition to furnishing rations and comforts and medical
attention to the fighting men, the Americari lied Cross Instituted 42 soup
kitchens, 30 children's hospitals, 10 children's dispensarles, I t artltlclul limb
factories, five homes for refugee children, 10 rest stations for refugees.
This photograph shows a group of Itnllnn refusee children being fed by
the American Red Cross at one of the numerous relief stations.

AROUND THE WUUÍJJ
WITH THE AMEEM
CROSS.
In oerDia.

J

,Mnr
war duties the American Unl Cr
i
.i,
mi: uiiuoi v it. mtiitifnrlniia
ill
nnr.i-n.rot neglect Jts obligations to the civilian population nt homo. Iiislm-tinthe conlllct It maintained its llureuu of Public Health Nursing.
v
first nld, home nursing and sanitation, nnd disaster relief.
nurs.-!m.iri:ii:t.
health
public
by
effort
was
babies
their work for the
-f

How are you to know ? Since we are
in the business and you knotv us
why not take our word for it?

!:(
,

rartn-.i!arl.-

'

in
in

photograph shows a Ited Cross public henl.h nurse lusirueilnii
a mother In the proper preparation of the baby's diet.

OUND THE WORLD

We say to you there are no better
tires builtthanUnited StatesTires. They
have proved good by performance.

WITH

AMERICAN RED CROSS.
AROUND THE WORLD
WITH THE AMERICAN
kRED CROSS.

They are tough, hardy, economical,
efficient. They stand up, and wear,

In Belgium.

and live, and satisfy.

unior Red Cross.

BipwiJB!TjW(-

V

There are five oí these good tires,,
Let us show you the one that will exactly "fill the bill" for you.

3

'RoyalCorJ'

t;

m

sat

ll'.mger, disease and exposure were not all that Belgian children were
to, for i'neiny shells constantly droppd into what little of their
the invader did not hold. In this picture Red Cross nurses are seen
:v.-mine of the fifty babies from the American Red Cross nursery at
structure as the Germans opened fire from the sea.
into a bouib-proo- f
la

süIi.i.'i !
o::i,;r.v

the oartlelnatlon of the
United States in the world wnr, the
American Red Cross perceived the
As far back as the first winter of value of mobilizing the school children
the war, the lied Cross sent to Serbia nt the ennntrr and the Junior Red
a sanitary commission that effectiveCross was organized. Before the war
ly checked the scourge of typhus, but ended nine million children wjre enafter the Unifed States entered the rolled nnd helned In the war fund
conflict, the Red Cross was able, In and membership campaigns, In chap
August, 191", to send n full cornmls-- ! ter production 01 relier supplies ana
sion that carried on extensive relief manufacturing furniture for the refoperations among the suffering ref--! ugees whose homes and household
ugees of the tortured nation. Hospi' goods were destroyed.
Children everywhere In the United
tais were established, the refugees fed,
clothed and given medical attention,
States responded to the call to servneeded
much
the army supplied with
ice sounded by President Wilson, as
dental treatment, farm machinery, and head of the American Red Cross.
seeds provided to help the Serbs re-- ; This photograph Is that of an
deem their land to productivity, and,
your.g Japanese member of
not least, measures undertaken for the ' the Junior Red Cross of Spokane,
succor of the children. The terrible
Wash., starting out on the ambitious
condition Into which these helpless vie-- , undertaking of collecting "a mile of
tlms of the war had fallen is well pennies" for war relief. A compreportrayed by this photograph of a hensive peace program is now being
little Serbian girl wearing the rags; worked out for the Junior I'.ed Cross,
and expression of hopeless dismay which Is being held intact.
that were all she possessed when the
Red Cross came.
in

The M & M Garage
In the big adobe

North Main Street

REPHIRS

Skillfully and Promptly Made

Agency.
the demand for a
Overland 4 has been built to
lifiht car of economy and readability, tiint rides
well.

Marchani & Meacham

;AR0UND

THE WORLD

x&H.Hh ArihAilLAri

WITH

UMD .UUJDQ.it. Ml

jt

Jt' hi,

PROFIT to you to

ííAR

WITH

It Helps!

There can be no doubt
as to the merit of Cardui,
the woman's tonic, in
the treatment of many

women. The thousands
of women who have been
helped by Cardui in the
past 40 years, is conclusive proof that it is a
good medicine for women
It should
who suffer.
help you, too.

Take

Possibly the most Important Red. Cross work In Siberia, and one which
most demands the continuance nt operations there, Is the campaign against
typhus. Over a stretch of ,0
miles tho American Red Cross has fought
the scourge. Here Is seen "The Great White Train," an
s
institution which, with Its crew of doctors and nurses and cargoes of drugs,
cleansing
food and
apparatus, has saved the lives of thousands.

have your
by

Painting,

Valley Painting Works

ASSOCIATION
Vice Presidents, Mr. Wills
A meeting was held Tuesday and Mrs. Jameson.
Secretary, Miss Lowe.
at which a
as
Treasurer, Mrs. Williams.
sociation for Estancia was orThere is to be a program the
ganized.
Parent-Teachor-

Officers
lows:

Special Estimates for fall time.

N. M.

ESTANCIA. N. M.

Decorating and SIGN WORK done

D. M. TOTH, Prop.

AMERICAN LEGION
SUNDAY
At a meeting of the Joint
National Executive Committee
held at National Headquarters
the following resolution was

if', 1

Farm Lands and Stock Ranches

It means

Estancia,

troubles peculiar to

us for Information

Ms Why We Sell Them.

lids

Estancia Realty Co.

Write

Tires.

Box 115 adopted :
"Resolved : that Sunday,
November 9th, should be des,
Pi
Cry suit's anywhere, any kind of ignated as American Legion
a day. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sunday and that clergymen
1
throughout the United States
Prices reasonable.
be requested to devote part or
Phone No. 66 at my expense the whole of their sermons on
day to the ideals for
which Thp American I,pcinr.
ANYONE CAN SING IT
stands," and it was decided to
Are vou sick of the Jazz send a copy of this resolu
and slush? If so order a copy tion, together with a copy of
of the song, "My Little Old the Constitution of the AmeriIt's can Legion to every clergyShack on the Mesa."
"different." Nothing like it man throughout the country,
in the song world. 25c a copy so that they would be inpostage paid; 20 per cent dis- formed as to the object and
If you purpose of the organization.
count to dealers.
haven't the money, order a It is believed that this action
copy anyway. Send me the will undoubtedly greatly stimThe American Red Cross conducts Its recreational work In hospitals
money when you get it. We ulate our organization work
suited
through trained men and women, Introducing n multitude of recrentlons
believe most Americans are and
ward
hospitnl
a
provide
successful
a
to the handicaps of the men. The accompanying view of
Sold only by the P. means of giving us very favshows In operation a moving picture projecting machine, developed by a Red honest.
Co.,
Publishing
P.
M.
so
0.
wall
on
that
F.
the
Cross recreational director, which throws the pictures
publicity.
orable nation-wid- e
the men do not have to stir from their cots.
Box 791, Kansas City, Mo.
It is also felt that every
clergyman in this country will
be glad to render this service
OUND THE WORLD
properly
if the matter is
brought to their attention.
AMERICAN RED CROSS.
1

In This County

Manager

F. FARRELL

Live Stock and
General Auctioneer

fk

GOOD

were elected as

President,

Mrs. Coombs.

fol-

third Wednesday of each month.
Lost,
12473.

Line.

auto license tag No.
Finder return to H. V.
Kewaid.

Plato'

HI-W- A

,

are the Oldest Real Estate Compapy

H. C. WILLIAMS,

States Tires are

'Chain'

W. M. ANDERSON & SON, Will ard
HOMAN MERCANTILE CO., Negra
J. H. GRIFFIN GARAGE, Mountainair
EMILE MIGNARDOT, Moriarty
M. C. PORTER, Corona
ATKINSON-SIMPSOCO., Corona
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS EQUITY EXCHANGE, Estancia
VALLEY AUTO CO., Estancia
GARAGE, Willard
ABO

Recreation in Hospitals.

In Siberia.

We

We KNOW United

Wo&!j''

The

Woman's

Tonic

Mrs. N. E. Varner, of
Hixson, Tenn., writes:
"I was passing through

...

the
My back and
sides were terrible, and
my suC.ring indescribable. I can't tell just how
and where I hurt, about
all ve-- , I think
I
began Cardui, and my
pains grew less and less,
until iwas cured. I am
remarkably strong for a
woman 64 years of age.
Ido all my housework."
ruaram,, today.

...

To Clean Aluminum.
Make a riitlior stronj; soap lather,
and while It Is warm put the aluminum utensils into It and wnsh them
clean. Dry with soft cloths, and they
can be made as bright ns desired. Oc
casionally polish them with whiting
made Into a paste.

Oliver riding plow,
double disc plow, surface cul16-in-

tivator,

harrow,

Decring mower and rake, two-rocorn cutter, new bean cutter, 2 sets double harness, set
spring wagon harness, set single buggy harness, saddle and
bridle and old harness, single
trees, double trees, forks hoes,
shovels, picks and wire. Cook
stove, heater, 2 cupboards,
sideboard, dresser, 2 beds, 2
couches, incubator and brood-thergood as new, tables, chairs,
dishes, big iron kettle, fruit
jars, stone jars, and numerous
Stack of oats,
other articles.
stack of barley, stack of hog
millet, 20 acres of corn, bean
hulls.
No discount
on
Terms:
5 per
sales under $10.00.
cent discount on amounts over
$10.00. Time on bankable paper, 30, 60 and 90 days, 10
per cent interest.
Free Lunch and coffee.
Bring your cups.
FRISBY IRVIN.
Jess W. Burton, Auctioneer.
J. N. Burton, Cashier Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Clerk.

w

at

Shotguns at Waggener's.

Cannot Praise this
fkiijecJy loo Highly
THE WAY ONE LADY FEELS AFTER
SUFFERIN3 TWO YEARS

Judging from her letter, tho

mis-cr-

y

and wretchedness endured by
Mrs. Charlie Taylor, R. F. D. No. 1,
Box 144, Dillon, S. C, must have
been terrible. No one, after read-- .
inr her letter, can continue to
doubt the great healing power
PUBLIC SALE
of PEtEU-N- A
for trouble due
Because of the death of my to catarrh or catarrhal
conditions
wife, I want to close out and in any part of the body. Hor
letter
is
inspiration
aji
to every
will
sell
at
auction
move, and
and suffering man or woman
at my home 5 miles north of sick
anywhere. Here it is: "I suffered
Moriarty,
beginning
at 10 two years with catarrh of the head,
stomach and bowels. Tried two of
o'clock A. M., on
best doctors, who gave me up.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5,1919, the
I then took
and can
the following described prop truthfully say I am well. When I
erty:
began to use
I weighed
one hundred pounds.
My weight
LIVE STOCK
now is one hundred and fifty. I
3 head of work horses, two cannot praise
A
too
6 years old and one 7 years highly, for it was a Godsend to me.
I got relief from the first half
mare, 2
old;
and twelve bottles cured me.
mare, bottle
old colts,
I advise all sufferers to take

mule,
Jersey
horse colt, 2
cows, 1 giving milk,
Jersey cow giving milk,
Jersey heifer,

Whiteface heifer,

bull.
old calf,
IMPLEMENTS, HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, ETC.
2 wagons, spring
wagon,
surry, f ora car, grain anil,
disc, lister, corn planter, 12-plow,
black land plow, 18-in.

As an emergency remedy i the
home, there is nothing quite tha
equal of this reliable, time-trie- d
medicine,
Thousands
place their sole dependence on it
for coughs, colds, stotrnti-- and
bowel trouble, constitution, rheumatism, pains in the buck, side and
loins and to prevent tho grip and
Spanish Flu. To keep the blood
pyre and maintain bodily strength
and robustness, take
You can buy
anywhere in either tablet or liquid
form.
,

r

Tractors
1
Cash Store

DC

Sharp's
I have in

DC

connection with our store, a free

We have taken
the agency
for the
Fordson Tractors

li-

brary.
This collection of books is very interesting to
anyone interested in the Bible, as they all are pertain-into that one Great Book the Bible.
I will be glad to let anyone have a book to" read
any time they care to. Ten days is all that is allowed
for one person to hold a book.
Call and look them over.
MRS. LUCY J. SHARP

and will have
a carload here

g

shortly. We will
also have

tractor implements,

DR. W. A. THOMAS

VETERINARY SURGEON
Estancia, N. M.

Published every Thursday
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

Heaters at Waggener's.
Pair of good unbroken year-olmules for sale. J. J.
3-

HI-W- A

Paper of Torrance County.

PROFESSIONAL

lessones.

LOCAL ITEMS

DIRECTORY

Born, Saturday, October 25,
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Powell,
a daughter.

For sale, two mules and
wagon. See Loyd S. Mil es or
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Work mules and work hors 6. is. Douglas.
es for sale. A. J. Green.
Physician and Surgeon
We always Dav the hest
Office in rear of Estancia SavMr. and Mrs. W. M. Craw market price for vour beans.
ings Bank Building
ford lost a newly born babe Jenson Bean Co.
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M Monday.
For sale at a hare-ain- .
2
For sale for cash or good shallow Avell pumps. R. L.
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M
paper, one Maxwell touring wnnams, Mcintosh.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
car. J. JN. Burton.
N. D. MEYER
There have been some pkps
Attorneys at Law
Bean talk is all we do and of smallpox in the Walter
Farmers
Estancia office in
we always pay top of the marpnd Stockmens Bank Building ket. W. H. Shaw, Manager. Pace family, but all are now
well.
DR. A. W. ROBERTS
Take your beans to Trinidad For sale, three roosters. 1
From Tahoka, Tex.
Bean & Elevator Co., ware Buff Orpington, 1 Brown Leg- Veterinary Surgeon
house back of Equity Store, norn, l Ancona. Mrs. O. R.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Estancia.
Pollard.
me
unswered

Viet

Calls
your stock.
day or nieht. Phone 35.

save

J. AMBLE
and Surgeon

C.

Physician

Office
practice and consultation
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Classes a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store

MOUNTAINAIR,

N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P.M.

C. E. EWING

Dentist
ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

Office hours

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

Will practice in all Courts of New
tiexico.

Mrs. Acasio Gallegos, 901
Eleventh street, left last night
for Lincoln, N. M., to visit her
father, W. O. Norman. Mrs.
Gallegos was a victim of the
influenza epidemic last winter,
as a result of which she lost
her eyesight completely and
has been in very poor health.
She was taken to Lincoln un
der a doctor's care. Albu

querque Herald.

Get your
order filed.

BEANS

We buy them any time, any
place, and any way you want
to sell them.

BAGS

We furnish them at cost and
have them on hand at all
times.
,
Our buyers are as follows:
Bob Valentine, Stanley, N. M.
G. M. Meltabarger, Moriarty,
N. M.
R. T. Sanchez, Chilili, N. M.

Marshall

Orme, Mountainair,

N. M.
R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
C. M. Pearce, Progresso, N. M.

It will pay you to talk to us
about your beans and bean
bags.
We go a long way to satisfy
our customers.

Jenson Bean Company
ESTANCIA, N. M.
REX MEADOR, Supt.
NEAL JENSON, Mg'r.
United States Food Administration License No. G
134195
.

The regular Novemher term
of the district court for this
countv will convene Mondav.
November 17th.
No jurors
have been summoned, and no
list of cases at issue has been
made nrv Tt in nrnhnhlp that
it will be a very short session,
ana oi course no criminal
cases will be taken up.
Mr. and Mrs. .T. C. Peter
son visited over Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin at
their ranch near the foothills.
Mrs. Peterson brought back a
big bouquet of sweet peas as
fine as ever grew, and says
Mrs. Martins flowers are
worth a lonir iournev to see.
They had not been touched by
frost ud to Sundav. The Mar
tins also have green strawber
ries just grown, with a few
turning red, and also blooms
on the vines. Mr. Martin was
not through picking his big
appie crop.

!

ra

un dee Brothers

C. M. Milbourn is driving; a
new Ford with a
r.
Sham's Cash Store crot in a
car of flour and bran yesterday.

MOTOR CAR

self-starte-

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

Born. Saturdav. October 2ó.
to Mr. and Mrs. Merritt in Estancia, a son.
Paul Wairner is nursinsr a
broken arm, the result of try
ing to crank a Ford.
Wanted, telephone operator. Apply at Central between
on,e and three P. M.
If you are ready to sell
your beans call on or telephone us. Jenson Bean Co.
Van Lane is shipping out
another car of hay.
This is
the fourth car he has shipped
out.

W. G. Connor, engineer

at

week.

T. F. Mullen is reported to
have had a slight attack of
paralysis Tuesday, but is recovering.

BEAN GROWERS
We are installing a bean cleaner in Estancia and will
be ready to clean your beans there as soon as a gas engine arrives from Denver which should be in a very
short time. In the meantime, W. H. Shaw, who will
have charge of the Estancia plant, will buy your beans
on

test.

We have plenty of bags to loan to farmers to use in
hauling their beans to our elevators.
You don't place
yourself under any obligation to us whatever by using
our sacks. If for some reason you want to sell to some
one else we only ask you to return our sacks.
Those
not caring to sell on present market will find our storage proposition attractive.
It is better to have your
beans in our warehouse cleaned, sacked and ready for
sale any day than to have them at home when the
roads are impassable, and the price acceptable to you.
Sell your beans to the Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co..
where they do an exclusive bean business and where
you can always find a market for your product.
See us before selling.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
Mountainair, New Mexico

Health

Officer Wiggins went
to Encino yesterday evening in

Tractors are

response to a report of small
pox there.

rapidly coming

J. R. Nash, manager of the
Estancia Lumber Co., made a
business trip to Albuquerque
the first of the week.

into general use
because of
their economy

they don't eat
when not at work.
Buy one and
save money.

Farmers and
Stockmens
Equity Exchange
Waggener is at Waggener's

ting the county organized, and

Wood Crawford and the
little son of Mr. and Mrs. Ran
dolph were new victims of
smallpox reported last week.
It is believed they were exposed at the Willard fair, as
there have been no known
cases around here that were
not strictly quarantined.

furniture for split beans.

the mill, made a business trip
to Carrizozo the first of the

1.

Monroe Bennett, a former
resident of the valley now living
at Spikard, Missouri,
writes that he expects to come
back by next spring.

trnHo

be impossible to

H. V. Lipe has been appointed
chairman of the Red Cross Roll
Miss
Call drive November
Spencer is secretary, with the
consent of the Estancia Chamber
of Commerce. Mr. Lipe is get-

Dr. Jameson has been appointed a delegate from New
Mexico to the national meeting
oi the American Legion to be
held at Minneapolis November
11th and 12th.

wanti to

Shaw.

Born. Saturday, October 25,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Martin
near Venus, a daughter.

Investigate my erices. If as
J. R. Marsh left Monday
for his home, at Eufala, Okla- cheap as other places why not
homa, having closed up his trade at home? R. L. Wil
liams, Mcintosh.
land sale here.
For sale, half section deed
Mrs. Roscoe East and chil
dren came down from the ed land and leaáe on school
bridge camp on the north end section, all well fenced, good
of the railroad Monday. Mrs. well and windmill. E. L.
East returned a week previ- Garvin.
ously from her visit in West
I have for sale all kinds of
Virginia and Missouri.
On
from 800 to 1100
Sunday Mr. East accidentally horses
pounds. Prices right. Phone
shot himself in the foot with 50 53. G.
a shotgun, and had to go to intosh, N. M. W. Felton. Mc
the hospital.

Waco-one- r

for sale.

of cars, it may

e.

Official

windmill
D. Shaw.
ot

For sale, Ford touring car

d

Smith.
Calls answered day or night
Entered as second class matter
Pelephone
Always see us before von
No.
1551
at
postoffice
January 11, 1907, in the
Isell. Trinidad Bean & Eleva.
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
ABO
GARAGE
tor Co.
Congress of March 3, 1879.
Willard, N. M.
See R. L. Williams at Mc
We are prepared to take care of
(inscription $1.60 per year in
sellingyour
ill automobile repair work. Full intosh before
line of rubber goods, parts and ac beans.

-- D.

in good condition.
Also some
good corn in shock. D. D.

get more this fall.

3C
News-Heral- d

ac-

count of
the shortage

CAL SHARP. Manager
Estancia

On

Cook stoves at Waggener's.
Ten-fo-

J. C

BIXLER, Mgr.

Supt.

United States Food Administration License Number

Couches at Waggener's.

Wanted, a girl or lady to Raymond T. Sanchez, the
work m restaurant at counter Chilili merchant, was in EsUp to
work. Write or phone. Mrs. tancia last Friday.
that time he had bought from
Eva Utley, Duran, N. M.
Chilili bean raisers 350,000
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. pounds, and he says they are
Campbell
in the Silverton not half threshed.
neighborhood,
Wednesday,
October 29th, a daughter.
It is reported that recently
a native just recovering from
For sale, fine ranch with smallpox went to a dance at
permanent water 2Y miles or near Negra. Some of the
west of Torreón very cheap. people left, but of course all
Come and see it. Jose A. were exposed. As long as such
,
Padilla.
incidents as this go unpunished
will spread.
smallpox
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co. got a big engine to Farmers are complaining
run their bean cleaner in Es- about the slowness of thresl
tancia last Friday. It came by ing, but it would seem that
express.
it is because there are so many
Enough beans are
beans.
Coffins at Waggener's.
threshed that they are crying
for sale at a bargain, my for men and teams to haul
stock of goods and fixtures at them to town.
Mcintosh. I must move on acW. J. Sanders, who lives
count of my health. R. L.
northwest of Moriarty, was
Williams.
down yesterday after lumber
Don't forget the masquerade to build stables. Mr. Sanders
dance at the library building does not devote his principal
Nov. 1st. attention to farming, but he
Saturday night,
Fresh cider and gingerbread produced 800 pounds of beans
to the acre, after they had
will be served.
been cut up by hail.
WallacexHill shipped four
Guns at Waggener's.
cars of cattle from Gallup this
week. He will ship three or
four cars from here this week,
probably tomorrow.

so far has found people ready to
take hold with enthusiasm.
Waggener says tell the
ladies that if they haven't a
pumpkin to swap for a hat
I am in the market for
then he will trade a hat tor beans. See me
before selling.
another hat. See?
R. L. Williams, Mcintosh.
Reward to finder of gold
F. B. Miller and his son and
Toy Rice went to the moun- link cuff button. Inquire this
tains last Saturday on a hunt office.
ing trip, with the expressed
News was received here
intention of getting some veni- Sunday of the death of Mr.
son. Mr. Miller said that as Riley, father of C. L. and lra
for himself, he would devote N. Riley, at his home in Tex
his attention to smaller game, as. The
leit aunoay
such as bobcats, and the like. evening to latter
attend the funeral.
Gallegos, 12
Jose Dario
Wanted to trade a good 5- years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. year-old
farm horse, weight
Raymon Gallegos, died here
1100, for feed, suitable
about
yesterday. He was brought for milk cows, delivered at Es
here from Progresso, N. M., tancia. Phone or see W. A.
The
for medical treatment.
Comer, 6 miles southeast.
body was shipped to Progresso
last night by Strong Brothers.
E. A. Swartz has bought
Herald, Oct. the Barry quarter section
Albuquerque
25.
eleven miles southwest of EsRalDh Roberson. Sr. and Jr. tancia in the Torreón Draw.
did not learn the price
returned last Friday from a We
The owner lived at
paid.
in
the
hunting
trip
week's
Oklahoma.
City,
Ponca
Thev and Louis
mountains.
Bachmann and Bert Garland
The Estancia Valley Flour
got a fine buck, but all bom Mills are feeling the grip of a
they
know
don t
barded it and
They had been
coal famine.
which one made the good getting their coal from Clarks.
shot.
The N. M. C railroad com
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Rogers pany claims to have a prior
Oklahoma, right s,to the output of the
from Okemah,
and thev also
came in a week or ten days darks-mineago, and have located in the being short, have lately taken
neighborhood, the shipments from that mine.
Pleasantview
They told Mr. Ayers, nqw- where they secured the relinthat he could haul
quishment of Rev. Campbell's ever.
Mrs. Rogers is a enough from the railroad
homestead.
sister of Mrs. W. N. Walpole. chute to keep the mill runMr. Rogers says land in the ning, if he wished.
vicinity of his former home in
Flower pots at Waggener's.
Oklahoma is soaring in price,
and he wanted to secure a CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
holding here before the craze
Meets second and fourth
reached here. He is very en- Thursday nights in Pastime
thusiastic over the crops in Theater, Estancia.
the valley.
JOHN E. SHIRLEY, C. C.
Machines at Waggener's.
H. y. LIPE, Clerk.

R. SELLERS,

Cannon heaters at Waggener's.
The
Jenson
Co.
Bean
shipped out four cars of beans
Monday, and two yesterday.
Previous to this they had
shipped out eighteen cars of
this season's crop, including
four from Mountainair.
All
the balance twenty cars
were shipped from Estancia.

Split beans wanted at

Wag-

er's.

The Estancia Lumber Co. got
in a car of flour this week.
Yesterday was the day that
applicants should have been
clamoring for a chance to take
the examination for appointment
as census enumerators, but only
one appeared Mrs. Parton of
Mountainair. It's the government's move.
NOTICE
Brunner of Albuquerque will preach at the Baptist church Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Everybody come and hear this
good man.
Rev.

J.

W.

Waggener wants a car of

split beans.

You Want Them
Nursery Rugs, Bath Mats, Bath Towels, Bath
Cloths, and bath room accessories of every
kind.

Estancia Drug Company

Don't Make a
Packmule of Yourself
We deliver free of charge at the lowest prices
in town.

A. T. COCHRAN
WPhone No.

51

STRENGTH

SERVICE

We have combined Capital and Surplus $35,000.00,
rance County. We are a member of the

the Urges'-

in Tor-

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
feeling, so much desired during these abnormal months. You are contributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with us.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

,

Frank Torres.
Dr. Miller of Vaughn was a bors.
OOCZZ3C
Santa Fe agent Ogier and burg visitor Tuesday, overseeThe Wilcox thresher is busy
family
spending
are
week
ing the school children he had at Robert Garland's.
the
0
Messrs. Brittain and Hill of
Bean threshing and hauling
with his son Clarence and vaccinated last week and all
Herman Aliard, another
them to market is the occu Estancia were in our city last family on the ranch near seem
to be doing well.
Club boy made 1100 pounds
Monday.
pation" of the day.
is
work- Tajique. E. T. Shockey
Messrs.
on
his acre of beaná.
is
H.
Starkey
Melton
F.
Ora
and
Miss
The literary program SaturNOTARY PUBLIC
store. acting as agent.
S. H. Pickens is expecting
Brown shipped in 28 carloads
day evening was real good. ing in R. L. Williams'
oil
and
fields
of
to
soon
leave
City.
for
the
from
Silver
cattle
sister
Williams'
Mr.
The crowd was smaller than
MOUNTAINAIR
They will pasture them on of Texas.
visiting here from
usual, no doubt on account of children are
From the Independent.
their
ranch and later ship Mrs. W. S. Buckner and
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
Oklahoma.
Don't
the blustery weather.
Thursday,
testimony them to market.
Last
Mrs.
- on
came
daughters
Dodds
called
Gertrude
Miss
papers,, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
let us get cold feet just beChristi, Texas, was taken before the local U.
Young Earl Marshall met Gibbs in Estancia Saturday
cause winter is coming. The in from Corpus
in
S.
of
Commissioner
case
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
the
will
Kentuckians
afternoon.
with a painful accident last
subject for debate was Re- Tuesday.
n
from Geo. S. Campbell vs. Anna Friday at the Woods ranch find each other somehow.
Phone No. 40
relatives
Archer's
Ross
more
solved that we can make
involving the east south of town.
him Williams,
sales
visiting
Good
for
the
weather
were
Fe
Santa
Earl
his
and
money in the city than on the
half of section eleven, town partner were cleaning spark but folks are too busy to go.
and Sunday.
farm. The decision was in Saturday
ship two north, range five plugs,
his
and
Williams
Mr.
afterwards saturating
favor of the affirmative. Quite nephew Mr Garner went to east. C. B. Barker of Santa
PROGRESSO
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
S. N. JENSON
a number of Moriarty young Albuciuerque Friday and re Fe appearing for the contest- the plugs with gasoline. While Special Correspondence.
Auctioneer
General
sitting
Earl
was
down
his
folks attended. Also a crowd
I. O. O. F.
ant and P. C. Rodey of Albu- partner struck a match, the Praver
every
meeting
Estancia, N. M.
turned Saturday.
of Barton boys.
Wednesday night over
every
Meets
in
kinds,
Violet and KuDy querque for the contestee. The gasoline
cry
Misses
of
Will
sales
all
catching fire and Thursday night at the school
Mrs. Shell will take charge Williams gave a party Friday testimony was taken in shortany place Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
town
out
of
and
or
burning
Everybody
severely.
invited.
his
hand
house.
of the Venus store and
my Odd Fellows cordially invited to atnight in honor of their cousins. hand by Claud Hutto of Al-- , But since receiving medical atRav Wricrht left Friday for in the county. I guarantee
Monday.
tend.
Everyone had a dandy time buquerque. After being, tran tention his hand is much bet- Amarillo, Texas, where he has worn or no pay. ror
uaies,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doel-in- and wished that their cousins scribed the testimony will be ter and before long he will work.
write or phone at my expense. W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
sent to the Register and Re be able to be on duty again.
are moving to the ranch. would come again.
Mrs. L. E. Hurst of Willard
Hiram Williams has moved
D. N. Sewell and family ceiver of the U. S. Land Office
L. R. Springer
made a is visiting her son A. Sheehan
An Agreeable Surprise.
his dwelling house near the visited with Frank Laws and at Santa Fe for decision. The week's visit to the Duke City and wife this week.
"About three years ago when I
testimony
of the contestant and is now back in our burg
section line, which no doubt family Sunday.
Roy Beedle and wife of was suffering from a severe cold on
Agent for
will improve the looks of his
Several of the Mcintosh showed that there had been and is keeping house with E. Cottonwood
Kansas, my lungs
Falls,
coughed most of the
location.
young ioiKs attenaea singing no improvement nor cultiva L. Hinton; some combination have been visiting the former s time nightand day, I tried a bottle
and
Sam Sharon and C. T. But- at Frontier Sunday atternoon." tion of the land in question. of bachelors they are.
OILS
brother. Guy Beedle and fam of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and CONTINENTAL
ler have gone to the mounLittle Miss Eunice Starkey That of the contestee showed
past
ily
week.
the
L.
E.
with
promptness
Lusk
came
in
his
was
surprised
the
from
at
she had been employed
tains for a week's hunt. Quite visited Miss Caithness Falcon-'tha- t
Mrs. Juan Torres and Mrs.
by the Federal Food Adminis- cattle ranch Thursday and Felipe Alderete went to Santa which it gave me relief," writes- Mrs.
a number from Moriarty and er Sunday.
shipped out two carloads of
James Brown, Clark Mills, N. Y.
Decemto
April
from
Bariwi also have gone.
war
Dodds
tration
Miss Gertrude
Fe Saturday to visit Miss Many another has been surprised
R. P. Butler helped Uncle visiting in Estancia Saturday ber, 1918; that she was un- steers to the Kansas City mar Marie
Alderete who is attend-in- c and pleased with the prompt relief Raymond T. Sanchez
Con Moriarty haul in his corn and Sunday.
able to hire anyone to build a ket.
school
there. They re afforded by this remedy.
adv
coming
While
down the
crop Saturday.
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